
This is the third year that NLA has 
organised this competition to find 
London’s best new home and small 
office extensions, which show how 
sensitively designed extensions can be 
positive additions to the townscape. 
In these difficult economic times 
renewal and refurbishment play an 
increasingly important part in the 
architects’ workload; it is also important 
that we upgrade the performance of 
our existing buildings so that they can 
help meet London’s targets to reduce 
CO2 emissions. The results of the 
competition illustrate the benefits of 
well-designed home extensions and 
promote the involvement of architects 
in the process. The shortlisted 
and winning projects on display 
demonstrate a wide range of solutions 
to create more space at a variety of 
budgets. Too many small buildings 
are erected without a designer; unless 
architects get out and communicate the 
value of their service to homeowners, 
that number is likely to increase.

In association with: Media partner: Retail partner:





A 1970’s bungalow with repro stone cladding and a dated 
‘boxy’ interior, rejuvenated and remodelled, embracing modern 
living with a transformed natural light/sun-collecting rear 
façade and the frontage remodelled sympathetically to fit in 
with the local vernacular. 

The old fashioned and unaltered internal spaces of this 1970s three-
bed bungalow were restrictive, lacked light and did not embrace the 
full potential of the south-facing garden.

New light-filled open-plan living spaces have been incorporated by 
reconfiguring the existing layout, punctuating a light and stair well 
through the middle of the bungalow, and extending the kitchen at 
the rear. Large areas of full height glazing make full use of the south 
facing aspect bringing natural light and passive solar gain into the 
building and address the linkage through to the rear garden.

Although limitations set by the planning department prevented 
any significant changes to the bungalow’s existing ridge height, 
the design was able to utilise the roof void for further internal 
habitable spaces, including an additional large bedroom, study 
and a bathroom at first floor level.  A large balcony has been used 
to create a composed statement exterior to the rear whilst being 
sympathetically positioned away from immediate neighbours.

77 GrAnGe roAd – Sutton 

CompLeTed: AuGuSt 2011   projeCT vALue: confidentiAl   ArChiTeCT: MAtt MAiSuriA ArchitectS    
CoNTrACTor: Mode ltd   eNgiNeer: cheSS StructurAl conSultAntS ltd   imAge CrediTs: MAtt MAiSuriA ArchitectS
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CompLeTed: MAy 2010   projeCT vALue: £250,000   ArChiTeCT: BArnABy GunninG ArchitectS    
mAiN CoNTrACTor: PBS contrActS   speCiALisT gLAziNg CoNTrACTor: iPiG ltd   eNgiNeer: AruP    
imAge CrediTs: BArnABy GunninG ArchitectS

An unusual oval glass rear extension creates a new family 
kitchen in the heart of the garden.

The rear closet wing to this house and a 1980s conservatory 
extension provided very inadequate kitchen and dining space 
for a family of five. The brief was to liberate the main ground 
floor rooms of the main house of detritus and to create an 
extension that would not deprive them of light from the rear. 

The oval plan form of the new extension was designed to keep 
clear of the existing rear windows, just touching the back of 
the hallway. it was conceived as a glass ring with a slightly 
dished ceiling apparently floating over the rear terrace – its 
size and volume determined by the requirements of permitted 
development rights for the property.

The kitchen joinery screens a utility room and WC along the 
eastern side. support for the roof is neatly concealed within 
pivoting timber doors engineered to rotate around the steel 
columns.

An elliPticAl livinG rooM – hArinGey 
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142 Barnsbury Rd N1, Basement before and after
James Dunnett Architect, London N1 0701/SK43date 30/11/11 scale 1:50 @ A3

CompLeTed: SePteMBer 2010   projeCT vALue: £294,518   ArChiTeCT: JAMeS dunnett ArchitectS    
sTruCTurAL eNgiNeer: SinclAir JohnSton   serviCes eNgiNeer: MArtin thoMAS ASSociAteS ltd.    
QuANTiTy surveyor: SAwyer And fiSher   mAiN CoNTrACTor: dennehy conStruction ltd.   imAge CrediTs: denniS GilBert

BArnSBury roAd 2 – iSlinGton 

A Grade ii-listed regency-period terrace house with dark 
basement, tortuous planning, outdated services and minimal 
garden, converted into a modern family home and office with 
direct access to a two-level garden.

The strategy here was to retract rather than extend, removing 
an existing extension to regain a flat rear facade for the house, 
enlarge the garden and improve light penetration.

The rear wing was demolished, and the basement and half the 
garden excavated, increasing the internal ceiling height. A wide 
opening was made in the central basement crosswall, and a 
corresponding full height opening was made in the rear wall, 
giving access to the garden from the rear room, which became 
the dining area, the front becoming the kitchen. The whole 
house and garden walls required underpinning and a brick-faced 
retaining wall inserted across the garden.

The office was moved to the ground floor and sundry 
improvements were made throughout the rest of the house, 
including re-servicing and the creation of a new master 
bathroom, where the 1930s idea of a round-ended bath set in a 
niche is adapted to create secret storage space at each end of the 
bath behind the screen.



CompLeTed: JAnuAry 2010   projeCT vALue: £192,000   ArChiTeCT: Andrew Mulroy ArchitectS ltd    
mAiN CoNTrACTor: eAStern corPorAtion ltd   sTruCTurAL eNgiNeers: oSBorne edwArdS ltd   phoTogrApher: will Pryce

ground floor after

An edwardian house in a conservation area has been extended to 
its maximum, exploiting current permitted development planning 
policy to create a dramatic open plan living area.

The four bedroom split level property had been previously extended 
unsympathetically at ground floor level and was in need of a general 
refurbishment and upgrade. The brief was to create a new open plan 
living and kitchen area at ground floor level to give clear views and 
access to the rear garden, and a new bedroom at roof level.

The scheme was developed to make full use of the site’s potential 
as well as avoiding the risks of objections during the planning 
process. The planners were resistant to any large extensions 
at the rear or roof level. As a result, a bold, modern form using 
traditional materials was achieved. The spaces within allow light 
to penetrate to the heart of the house with doors on hold-open 
devices allowing a cost effective open plan arrangement that 
accords with current building regulations. 

various remedial works were undertaken to increase the energy 
efficiency of the house dramatically, including insulating external 
walls, replacing windows, renewing the mechanical and electrical 
services and providing the infrastructure for future renewable 
technologies when the client’s budget allowed.

BirchinGton roAd – hArinGey
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CompLeTed: June 2011   projeCT vALue:   £650,000   ArChiTeCT: niSSen richArdS Studio    
iNTerior desigNer: innerSPAce london   CoNTrACTor: SunriSe corPorAtion   eNgiNeer: heyne tillet Steel    
imAge CrediTs: Andrew cAtterAll

Lower ground  
floor after

Lower ground  
floor before

A complete house refurbishment, incorporating two new 
extensions: one glazed to the lower ground to add space and 
light, and one upper to create a new bathroom and roof terrace.

Being on a tight site, the project initially represented a specific 
challenge owing to the complexities of multiple party wall 
negotiations and restricted access.

The lower ground floor was reconfigured to create a new ‘heart’ 
to the home, with kitchen, living and dining area encompassing 
the disparate needs of a family with four adult children. Walls 
were removed and the ceiling glazed to give a sense of ‘floating’, 
thereby increasing the floor area and allowing for greater light 
penetration. stand-out specialist pieces were incorporated 
including a bespoke wine store and specialist fitted kitchen. 
elsewhere, a new first floor extension to the existing building 
incorporated new ensuite bathrooms.

The whole home was tied together by a new interior design 
scheme with a range of treatments responding to the 
requirements of the client and his family: a contemporary 
bathroom with a steam area; a bathroom and bedroom with a 
more theatrical look; the master bedroom with a panelled wall 
and ‘secret’ door to the ensuite bathroom.

cAMBridGe Street – weStMinSter
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CompLeTed: July 2009   projeCT vALue: £230,800+vAt   ArChiTeCT: roGer MeArS ArchitectS    
CoNTrACTor: ASAP conStruction ltd.   eNgiNeer: roBert AfiA, conSultinG enGineer    
gLAss speCiALisT: culMAx ltd.   imAge CrediTs: yvette McGreAvy

the basement of a semi-detached house has been transformed 
from a feeling of subterranean gloom into a light open plan 
kitchen/family room closely connected to its garden.

The basement had a complex of passages and rooms to the rear that 
were small and difficult to use. very little natural light penetrated 
into the rooms, and the main access to the garden was through the 
small dining room, which opened onto a tight north-facing patio.

opening up between the front and rear rooms and the staircase, 
taking out most of the main rear wall of the house and the side 
wall of the back extension and inserting a frameless glass roof, has 
transformed the basement into the main living space. The layout 
retains the original early victorian plan form in principle, with its 
front and rear rooms divided by a spine wall, the staircase to one 
side of the rear room and the rear extension behind.

The opening out has allowed a continuous flow between kitchen, 
dining, family room/conservatory, patio and garden, which means 
that the family can benefit from different arrangements of the 
space at different times of the year. The patio has been widened 
with decking that is level with the internal floor. stepped planting 
beds soften the transition to the garden and gentle steps link the 
two levels.

cAnonBury PArk north – iSlinGton 
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CompLeTed: SePteMBer 2010   projeCT vALue: £220,000   ArChiTeCT: wAind Gohil ArchitectS    
eNgiNeer: weBB yAteS enGineerS   suppLiers: GlAzinG – cSGS   imAge CrediTs: JAMeS Potter

A victorian townhouse has been transformed with a new 
substantially glazed structure for cooking, eating and 
living, maximising natural light and connectivity with the 
landscaped garden.

The original closet wing of the existing house accommodated 
a dark kitchen and utility room which blocked views and 
connectivity with the garden. By extending to the rear and 
side, natural light and connectivity to the garden has been 
maximised.

extensive use of structural glass and lightweight timber 
external walls combine to provide an elegantly balanced 
structure and a space which flows into the landscaped garden. 
A dynamic triangular kitchen island responds to the garden 
design and an external terrace is formed over the glass 
structure at first floor level.

The visible structure is reduced to an absolute minimum with 
the glass balustrade to the first floor terrace acting structurally 
in forming the beam support for the glass structure and door 
opening below. Any framing required is powder coated black 
to minimise its apparent thickness, and new solid sections of 
external wall are clad with iroko timber to striking effect.

cASA fei – hounSlow 
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Do not scale off dimensions. Check all dimensions on 
site and report any apparent discrepancy immediately. 
This drawing is copyright.
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CompLeTed: AuGuSt 2010   projeCT vALue: £1,000,000   ArChiTeCT: hudSon ArchitectS    
mAiN CoNTrACTor: dunedin conStruction   sTruCTurAL eNgiNeer: AlAn coniSBee ASSociAteS    
QuANTiTy surveyor: Andrew ohl ASSociAteS   imAge CrediTs: AlexAnder JAMeS PhotoGrAPhy

remodelling and refurbishment of a large four storey 1920s 
Georgian-style terraced house in a conservation areas to create 
additional space and improve layout and circulation.

originally designed for family living with servants’ accommodation 
to the rear, the house was poorly ordered and outdated, with 
particularly poor circulation on the ground floor. many spaces were 
cramped or disused. 

on the ground floor, a direct route was created from the front of the 
house to the rear through a large open-plan kitchen and dining area. 
Large folding doors and a full-height window now replace a wall that 
had separated the courtyard garden. The previously gloomy kitchen 
and the rear of the house now enjoy natural light from the courtyard 
and a large sliding rooflight. The level of the courtyard is raised to 
that of the internal floors to improve its relationship with the house. 

All bedrooms had en suite bathrooms installed – each with a slightly 
different character – as well as discrete air conditioning units. A new 
staircase to the former attic matches the existing staircase and leads 
to a new guest ensuite bedroom with external terrace and panoramic 
views. New lightwells provide daylight to the bathroom and staircase. 
in the basement, previously unused areas now accommodate a Tv 
and cinema room, together with a new utility room.

chelSeA SquAre – kenSinGton & chelSeA



Fifth floor

Fourth floor

CompLeTed: SePteMBer 2011   projeCT vALue: £300,000   ArChiTeCT: JonAthAn freeGArd ArchitectS    
sTruCTurAL eNgiNeer: coniSBee   pLANNiNg CoNsuLTANT: dAlton wArner dAviS   CoNTrACTor: frencon conStruction ltd
imAge CrediTs: PhiliP durAnt

A compact 5th floor flat in central london is transformed into 
a spacious family home by the addition of a whole new storey 
with a large lightwell and internal terrace.  

The existing flat on the top floor of a six-storey building in 
holborn had inadequate room for the clients’ growing family 
and no external space. An added storey with complete internal 
remodelling of the existing flat created a light and airy three-
bedroom family home that has an internal courtyard providing 
a safe external space in the heart of the city.  

The open-plan layout of the main living floor is enhanced by an 
internal glazed partition allowing light to penetrate deep into 
the building from a new lightwell above.  This ensures that the 
main living, dining and kitchen areas are light and airy despite 
the hemmed-in nature of the site with taller buildings all around.  

A large new lightwell channels light down into the lower floor and 
allows natural ventilation through the stack effect.  solar thermal 
panels provide most of the domestic hot water requirements 
while new highly-insulated roofs and walls with high-spec double 
glazing throughout greatly reduce the heat losses.

city centre roof extenSion – cAMden 
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CompLeTed: SePteMBer 2011   projeCT vALue: £90,000   ArChiTeCT: Studio cAllAGhAn    
CoNTrACTor: Self Build By dAvid conneArn   eNgiNeer: Built enGineerS   iNTerior desigN: Studio cAllAGhAn    
joiNery: dAvid conneArn   imAge CrediTs: cArl cAllAGhAn

A sustainable artist’s workspace with sophisticated daylight 
control inserted into the garden of a deptford house. the dark 
Sugi exterior contrasts with the warm birch plywood interior.

The building is a four metre cube, flanked on two sides by 
integral storage enclosures. The northeast facing wall and roof 
are glazed galvanised frames. The structural frame is made 
from recycled 100x4mm rhs, infilled with recycled insulated 
wooden cassettes and supported on a concrete raft containing 
a heated slab.  

existing site conditions and local planning restrictions 
necessitated extensive remodelling and adjustment of ground 
levels to achieve internal height, and led to the development of 
interior and exterior reflectors to balance the interior lighting. 

The interior skin is birch plywood, the exterior cladding 
burnt sugi (Cryptomeria japonica). The lower roof is planted 
with sedum. The studio will generate power from grid-linked 
photovoltaic panels (yet to be installed) and rainwater is 
recycled in the landscaping. The project was self-built with all 
major components manufactured on site.

conneArn Studio – lewiShAM

plan



CompLeTed: JAnuAry 2010   projeCT vALue: £430,000   ArChiTeCT: threefold ArchitectS   CoNTrACTor: PMB ltd.    
eNgiNeer: heyne tillet Steel   iNTerior desigN: threefold ArchitectS/eMoli PetroSchkA   imAge CrediTs: chArleS hoSeA

A mixed-use development in whitechapel which comprises an 
office and gallery space on the ground and basement floors and 
two residential units on the first, second and third floors.

A seamless glass box has been added to the existing brick 
building to create a luminous open plan kitchen/dining/living 
space with outdoor terrace, extending the upper apartment into 
a duplex flooded with light and dramatic rooftop views to the 
City of London.

The floor below has been refurbished to create a large master 
bedroom, bathroom and additional bedroom/study, which can 
be opened up to the master via a sliding wall.

set in the context of a georgian square restored by the 
spitalfields housing Trust, this project demonstrates a careful 
blend of a delicate restoration and contemporary insertion to 
create a dynamic addition to this vibrant corner of east London.

The project formed part of a complete refurbishment of the 
entire building creating an office and gallery space at ground 
and lower ground floor.

cornerStone - tower hAMletS 
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CompLeTed: noveMBer 2011   projeCT vALue: £125,000+feeS   ArChiTeCT: niSSen richArdS Studio   CoNTrACTor: Alex BArAn   
eNgiNeer: enGineerinG deSiGn ASSociAteS   imAge CrediTs: dAvid lAMBert 

A two-storey side extension to a semi-detached townhouse 
in a conservation area built into a previously redundant side 
passage and garage space. daylight is brought in through 
rooflights and glass floors.

precipitated by the arrival of twins, the clients needed to add 
more space to accommodate a growing family. By adding an 
extension to the side of the house, the new ‘children’s wing’ 
incorporates a shared cabin-style bedroom, a bathroom and 
landing with built-in storage on the upper level and a new  
entry point, hall and playroom linking to the kitchen on the 
lower level.

A combination of varying glass technologies introduces light 
into the central section of the extension. This not only improves 
the quality of light but also creates spatial connections between 
spaces that would otherwise be remote from each other.

The upstairs drawing room is now a tranquil child-free zone  
and a place for adults to relax. The addition of a Tv/playroom  
at the lower level provides a useful extension to the kitchen,  
the heart of the living space. The kitchen has undergone  
some reorganisation to allow better connectedness with the 
new playroom.

culford roAd – hAckney 

As-built Section



ground floor afterground floor before

CompLeTed: SePteMBer 2010   projeCT vALue: £170,000   ArChiTeCT: SiMon Gill ArchitectS    
CoNTrACTor: roxBurGh conStruction   eNgiNeer: MichAel honeyfield And ASSociAteS    
imAge CrediTs: Mike dAineS PhotoGrAPhy/SiMon Gill ArchitectS

two victorian terraced houses are unified into one home with a 
contemporary extension to the rear garden.

rather than move, the client took the opportunity to buy their 
neighbour’s house when it came up for sale, hence the task was 
to unify the two properties into one coherent home. on the first 
floor, the master suite was spread across the two houses to 
make use of the best rooms whilst at ground floor level a large 
unified space was created at the back for the kitchen, dining 
and relaxing areas. 

The brief stipulated that it should be possible, if required, to re-
separate the houses which necessitated the retention of some 
of the central structure. A virtue was made of this by creating 
a snug area to disguise the retained steelwork with a glass bay 
where it is possible to be inside but feel almost as if sitting in 
the garden. This is emphasised by the stone that flows through 
the glass onto the external plinth. 

outside, the stepped, doubled form of the roofs (clad in zinc) 
keeps them within the parameters allowed by the planners, 
allows south light into the main spaces but also reflects the 
previous existence of the building as two houses. 

douBle houSe – hAMMerSMith & fulhAM



CompLeTed: JAnuAry 2010   projeCT vALue: £134,570   ArChiTeCT: Gundry & ducker Architecture ltd.   eNgiNeer: 
SyMMetryS ltd.   CoNTrACTor: Btl ProPerty ltd.   imAge CrediTs: Joe clArk 

ground floor

An extension to a victorian terraced house to form a light-filled 
kitchen and family room integrated into a redesigned garden area. 

The intention was to enlarge and improve a dark kitchen area 
to form a new informal living space with direct access to the 
garden and to open up views through the ground floor of the 
house to the garden.

The existing ground floor was expanded sideways into an 
unused yard area and backwards into an area formerly 
occupied by an outside WC. An internal light well is formed 
where the new insertion meets the existing fabric of the 
building to bring light into the centre of the house and indicate 
the junction between old and new. external materials are 
black stained larch, arranged to form a corduroy pattern, and 
polished concrete flooring. The internal structure of the new 
roof is exposed internally to give a rhythm and texture to the 
interior. 

A long view through the old house into the new extension and 
onto the garden is provided from immediately entering the house. 
An internal lining in black larch to the garden also forms the rear 
façade of the extension. A miniature version of the extension sits 
at the rear of the garden forming a children’s playhouse.

dove houSe – wAndSworth
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ground floor

CompLeTed: MAy 2009   projeCT vALue: confidentiAl   ArChiTeCTs: kSkA ArchitectS    
iNTerior desigNer: SPAceS interior deSiGn   sTruCTurAL eNgiNeer: roBert wynter & PArtnerS    
mAiN CoNTrACTor: J Bennett of london ltd   imAge CrediTs: kSkA ArchitectS

A whole house refurbishment designed to create a 
contemporary, eco-friendly and flexible ‘home hub’, giving the 
family an improved life/work balance. 

This edwardian house required complete re-orientation to 
accommodate teenage children, entertaining a large extended 
family and a home business. The ground floor rooms were small, 
dark, and unconnected with limited access to the garden and 
the house had no dedicated office space.

The house was redesigned with a large extension and a 
separate ‘eco’ office/gym in the garden. A curved zinc clad roof 
covers a warm minimalist central living space, providing space 
to entertain large family gatherings as well as more intimate 
spaces for meetings and different family members. A glazed 
open corner and the play of curves within the space exploit 
natural sunlight and daylight. suspended frameless glazing sits 
over dramatic full-width corner-less sliding doors, opening up to 
the garden terrace. 

eco features included passive thermal measures, high tech 
glazing, high efficiency underfloor heating throughout the 
whole ground floor, suds rainwater harvesting and a sedum 
roof on the garden studio.

eco hoMe huB – eAlinG
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ground floor afterground floor before

CompLeTed: July 2011   projeCT vALue: £345,000   ArChiTeCTs: c3M Studio   iNTerior desigNer: c3M interiorS    
sTruCTurAL eNgiNeer: Gordon r. kiMBer & ASSociAteS.   CoNTrACTor: Mc conStruction.    
imAge CrediTs: chriStoPher cockrell

improvements to a typical semi-detached edwardian house, 
located within a conservation area, which grew over the four year 
life of the project to become a substantial remodelling of the home.

The initial planning application was successfully achieved for a 
typical rear extension, improving the living areas on the ground 
floor with dormer extension to the second floor.  Following analysis 
of current and future family needs, the scope of the project 
significantly increased, incorporating the addition of a basement, 
roof extension, refurbishment of the first floor and increase of the 
ground floor, with extension to the rear width of the property.

The ground floor was fully opened up, creating a series of 
interconnected spaces with better circulation, natural light and 
open space living, dining and kitchen, whilst retaining the formality 
of the original house at the front of the property.

A spiral staircase connects the open plan ground floor to a newly 
created multifunctional media-cum-play room at basement level.  
double doors open out into the lightwell that provides access to 
the garden by a stone stair. The roof extension is a lofty open  
space with a full height rear dormer to the rear, flooding light into 
the space and affording the creation of an en-suite to the new 
master bedroom.

foreSt roAd – richMond
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section after

CompLeTed: JAnuAry 2011   projeCT vALue: £295,000+vAt   ArChiTeCT: SAnyA PoleScuk ArchitectS   eNgiNeer: coniSBee
CoNTrACTor: fitzGerAld & Burke   QuANTiTy surveyor: richArd keAt ASSociAteS   joiNer: Andrew StAnley woodworkinG   
imAge CrediTs: rAkShA PAtel

GArden livinG – cAMden
the redesign of a garden maisonette, enlarging both the home and 
garden, whilst remaining within the original site boundaries. 

A simple, white-rendered and grass-roofed box, with black 
engineering brick base (a detail borrowed from the original 
building) now offers a subtle transition between the imposing 
edwardian building and its rear garden. The full-height and near 
full-width, double glazed folding/sliding doors, set under a modest 
overhang, offer an easy connection between inside and out. 

The black brick base continues on beyond the extension, jutting 
into the garden and creating a retaining wall/herb garden. This low 
black wall borders the new patio, laid with oblong-cut yorkstone 
flags that continue the pattern of the extra-wide timber flooring 
within; a slot drain used at the junction minimises the visual 
interruption between the two finishes. 

despite the timber flooring and the extension’s high exposure to 
heat loss, the under-floor heating alone heats the space. placing 
thermal insulation externally achieved high u-values without 
bulking the structures, affording maximum head-heights within. 
The internal spaces away from the glazed doors now receive 
natural light and ventilation via an openable skylight.
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Third floor afterThird floor before

CompLeTed: AuGuSt 2009   projeCT vALue:   £479,000   ArChiTeCT: niSSen richArdS Studio    
CoNTrACTor: SunriSe corPorAtion   eNgiNeer: enGineerinG deSiGn ASSociAteS   imAge CrediTs: dAn Price

A roof extension to an existing terraced house in clerkenwell, 
creating a terrace and kitchen/dining room.

The ambition was to renovate the existing house and convert an 
existing office space into a domestic home for a young family. 
The client owns an art gallery and works as a curator; therefore 
natural and artificial light were very important. The room sizes 
were small and privacy was an issue, as many houses and 
offices overlook the house on all levels.

The solution was to create an urban lead box that sits on the 
top of the house, set back from the front to allow maximum 
light into the domestic space. A small roof garden brings a sense 
of greenery to the kitchen and the higher parapet obscures 
views out and in. 

restrictions were tight on the fitting of windows, as overlooking 
was an issue with several neighbours. Large obscured windows 
were fitted with timber shutters that could be closed at night, 
flood the house with light during the day or shut out the busy 
street outside.

GreAt Sutton Street – iSlinGton 
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CompLeTed: noveMBer 2010   projeCT vALue: £220,000   ArChiTeCT: PAul Archer deSiGn    
CoNTrACTor: d4 develoPMentS / A.c. StructureS   eNgiNeer: fluid StructureS   imAge CrediTs: will Pryce

ground floor after

ground floor before

A two-wing extension to a house in north london on the edge 
of countryside – one extending the family living space and the 
other providing a separate living space for the kids and much 
needed utility space – following an earlier fit-out project ten 
years previously.

The earlier fit-out was not to be undone so only minor alterations 
were made to the existing interior. The two new wings form the 
edges of a new external patio area, with access from all three 
sides, that allows the kitchen to still have a strong relationship 
with the outside and not get lost at the back of a deep plan space. 

The two wings and patio are composed as one long horizontal 
composition – designed as one rather than two separate 
extensions. The windowsills and heads are playfully stepped 
up and down so that the balance of solid and void creates an 
asymmetric balance. 

White render is the predominant material with a detail that was 
developed to weather the top of the render without flashing, 
giving the walls an abstract quality. The windows are high 
performance frameless glazing with mirrored stainless steel for 
the reveals and sills. This gives the wall a strange lack of depth, 
whilst also bouncing light into the space.

GreenAcre cloSe – BArnet



CompLeTed: noveMBer 2010   projeCT vALue: £135,000   ArChiTeCT: SPAcelAB   eNgiNeer: MASon nAvArro PledGe   
CoNTrACTor: luMSden coe ltd   CLieNT: ANdreW BudGen And lornA SMith   iNTerior desigN: SPAcelAB    
imAge CrediTs: JefferSon SMith

section after

section before

A traditional victorian terraced house backing onto the 
highgate ‘Parkland walk’ transformed into a modern open 
family home with light and space, creating a distinct and 
functional array of spaces.

The existing four bedroom house had a long thin dining area 
from a previous extension but no real or beneficial relationship 
with the garden, daylight or the open green space which lies 
beyond. This natural green oasis with the sights and sounds of 
nature was part of the appeal for the purchase for the house 
and has informed its transformation and extension. 

The new three-storey extension and roof terrace completely 
transforms previously dark areas into open, spacious, light and 
functional spaces. To the rear, a large kitchen, dining and family 
room opens up completely to allow the lush green backdrop to 
fill the large picture frame opening. 

At first floor level, there are now two new bathrooms and a 
self-contained laundry space. At second floor level is a study/
studio space internally clad in plywood featuring glazed doors 
and a staircase up to a roof terrace, which has been orientated 
to provide stunning views.

hiGhGAte houSe – hArinGey
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CompLeTed: AuGuSt 2011   projeCT vALue: £600,000   ArChiTeCT: BArnABy GunninG ArchitectS    
mAiN CoNTrACTor: PBS contrActS   eNgiNeer: Price & MyerS   LANdsCApe ArChiTeCTs: Peter BeArdSley GArdenS    
imAge CrediTs: BArnABy GunninG ArchitectS

this overhaul of a tall victorian town house turned a dank 
lightwell into a light-filled atrium staircase linking all of the 
living spaces. 

As is frequently the case with London houses, the rear of 
this five-storey town house in maida vale suffered from an 
accumulation of small rooms looking into a gloomy, damp light-
well. The lower ground floor in particular comprised a chain of 
utility rooms with little access to daylight. 

A spiralling new atrium stair at the rear of the house now links 
the various internal and external levels and creates a library 
living room on the lower ground floor, a new children’s playroom 
in the garden and a raised study area. The staircase knits 
together all the living spaces in the house and brings light into 
the lower ground floor.

There are two extension elements to the scheme – a two-
storey infill in the rear light-well and a single-storey playroom 
that replaces an earlier mock-victorian conservatory. Both 
are externally faced in dark green back painted glass which 
complements the dark London stock brickwork of the building 
rear. Transparent sections flood the interior with light during 
the day.

houSe in MAidA vAle – weStMinSter 
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CompLeTed: MArch 2009   projeCT vALue: £252,000   ArChiTeCT: williAM tozer Architecture & deSiGn    
sTruCTurAL eNgiNeer: vincent GrAnt PArtnerShiP   pArTy WALL surveyor: dAvid MAycox And co.    
imAge CrediTs: williAM tozer Architecture & deSiGn

the internal and external reconfiguration and refurbishment 
of an existing brick house in north london, which gives it the 
appearance of a newly-built house.

The exterior form of the building is composed of interlocking, 
rectilinear volumes of brick, render and timber. Window 
openings are presented as frameless voids in this composition. 

The interior space of the ground floor is arranged as a single 
open-plan space divided by a number of white rectilinear planes 
and volumes that loosely divide the space into zones, and allow 
the complete separation of a study and utility room. 

A new top-lit double-height space encloses an open-riser 
staircase and brings natural light into the deep-plan areas of 
both the ground and first floors.

interPolAtion houSe – cAMden
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ground floor after

CompLeTed: June 2010   projeCT vALue: £60,785   ArChiTeCT: knott ArchitectS   eNgiNeer: MichAel BAiGent orlA kelly   
BuiLder: rolAnd SinkeviciuS   imAge CrediTs: knott ArchitectS

ground floor before

An old dilapidated leaking bathroom extension to this Grade 
ii-listed terraced house has been rejuvenated, creating a 
contemporary space subtly connected to the garden.

The existing rear extension was in a very poor state of repair, 
inadequately insulated and badly equipped for its use as 
bathroom accommodation. The works were solely to the existing 
rear extension where the internal layout was re-arranged to 
create a fully functioning bathroom and utility space. 

The building’s listed status necessitated the retention of the 
existing masonry walls. These were insulated on the outside to 
maintain the existing, limited internal floor space, and clad in 
oak boards of varying widths.

The green roof has two motives: one, to create a more desirable 
outlook from the upper windows. The other, to create a unique 
habitat on the building demonstrating that small-scale bio-
diverse schemes that can be viable and effective. internally, a 
japanese-style bathtub has its own low corner window with 
views of the courtyard garden.

kelly Street – cAMden
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ground floor after

ground floor before

CompLeTed: AuGuSt 2011   projeCT vALue: £300,000   ArChiTeCT: hAyhurSt And co   CoNTrACTor: eldeco ltd    
eNgiNeer: wriGhtS conSultAncy GrouP   imAge CrediTs: killiAn o’SullivAn

A rear and side extension to an existing house dating from the 
early 20th century that reconfigures the spatial relationship 
between the living and garden spaces suitable for a young family.

Three small outbuildings were demolished and the rear of the 
main house opened up to create a single new living space of  
100sqm, opening out onto a further 80sqm of covered terrace 
and raised planting. 

The new space is split into clearly defined areas by two dividing 
lines; one that cuts diagonally towards the garden and the other 
intersecting this in the form of a level change. At the juxtaposition 
of these sits a cast concrete island, concrete steps and a concrete 
floor that continues outside into a covered terrace with steps to 
the garden below. To counteract this, an open cabinetry element 
with a glass backing, forms a partition to a raised garden, which 
juts into the plan acting as an internal courtyard with wildflower 
lawn and a tree growing between the roofs.

The extension is enclosed under a series of pitched roofs. Three 
are centred on the rear elevation of the original house giving a 
symmetry to the rear elevation, which a third and forth pitch 
stretch to form an elongated eave enclosing the raised planter 
and terrace spaces below.

lAwn houSe – redBridGe
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CompLeTed: deceMBer 2010   projeCT vALue: £800,000   ArChiTeCT: iMAGo ArchitectS   CLieNT: PrivAte    
mAiN CoNTrACTor: B & G/Aoi   eNgiNeer: zuSSMAn BeAr   QuANTiTy surveyor: conSultAncy 31    
imAge CrediTs: Jenny hArBorne (exterior), AlexAnder JAMeS (interior)

section after

section before

roof and basement extensions maximise the area of this 
terraced house and a relocated stair improves the room sizes 
and layout. various glass elements allow light and views to 
penetrate the house.

Acting as a natural ventilation stack to a top roof light, the stair 
has glass screens onto adjacent rooms and a glass balustrade 
so views are possible throughout the house and natural daylight 
reaches deep into the newly-extended basement. The new 
basement extension has a generous floor to ceiling height and 
a small lightwell to give a sense of spaciousness. Light floods in 
through the totally transparent glass bridge and balustrade. 

The side extension was re-roofed with zinc and flush openable 
roof lights to improve privacy, ventilation and insulation. The 
overall energy performance is upgraded with hemp and radiant 
insulation, solar panel, Led downlights and replacement double 
glazed windows. 

The limed oak full-height doors and flush skirting, full-height 
frameless shower screens, no cornices, underfloor heating 
and flush shadow gap detailing give a modern backdrop to the 
client’s choice of internal finishes.

lion eStAte houSe - hAMMerSMith & fulhAM
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second floor and new 
mezzanine after

second floor and  
attic space before

CompLeTed: noveMBer 2011   projeCT vALue: £160,000   ArChiTeCTs: ullMAyerSyvleSter.coM    
CoNTrACTor: Steve BAte develoPMentS   speCiALisT joiNer: roGer hynAM, roGerroGer   rooFLighT: roto    
eNgiNeer: AkerA StructurAl enGineerS   imAge CrediTs: kiliAn o’SullivAn

A small one bedroom flat in a 1980s conversion of a traditional 
victorian terrace has been transformed into a living workshop 
– a home and think tank for a metalworker. 

At just 37sqm this one bedroom flat on the top floor of a 
converted terrace was small to the degree of mean. it was also 
in much need of repair. An unused attic above the flat owned by 
the freeholder presented the opportunity to extend – replacing 
the roof with a new, well-insulated version in exchange for 
incorporating the attic into the flat.

The conversion accepted that living in small spaces means that 
we cannot have everything. spatially, the extended volume is 
read as a whole and the elements inserted were limited to those 
that make living possible. New partitions were introduced only 
where privacy is required – around the new shower room for 
example. The kitchen can be closed off from the living space 
when in use with a sliding store, revealing cooking utensils.

The stair is conceived as a giant piece of furniture, 
accommodating a utility space, storage for food and clothes 
and a secret drawer, as well as providing access upstairs. The 
rooftop room is both a bedroom and study but also a roof 
garden when the large roof light is opened.
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ground floor afterground floor before

CompLeTed: June 2011   projeCT vALue: £132,000   ArChiTeCT: SiMon Gill ArchitectS   CoNTrACTor: SArA-int       
eNgiNeer: MichAel honeyfield And ASSociAteS  imAge CrediTs: Mike dAineS PhotoGrAPhy

the refurbishment and extension of a garden flat in a 19th 
century listed terraced house, replacing a previous extension 
built in the 1980s.

The former addition to this lower and upper ground flat had 
a very limited relationship to the garden, which itself was 
not conducive to enjoyable use. The brief was that the new 
extension, which accommodates the kitchen and dining area, 
should open out seamlessly to the new garden. 

The scheme makes reference to the client’s japanese family 
roots whilst at the same time complementing the existing grade 
ii listed regency house.

After hard won negotiations with the Listed Building officer, a 
contemporary but contextual design was arrived at and built, 
including the full refurbishment of both lower and upper floors 
along with the construction of the replacement rear extension.

nottinG hill GArden flAt – weStMinSter 



CompLeTed: feBruAry 2011   projeCT vALue: £589,000   ArChiTeCT: SAM tiSdAll ArchitectS   iNTeriors: rAMSeS frederickx   sTruCTure: 
forM StructurAl deSiGn   m&e: Peter deer And ASSociAteS   mAiN CoNTrACTor: John PerkinS ProJectS   imAge CrediTs: heléne Binet

ground after

ground before First floor before

First floor after

A striking concrete-clad extension completes the remodelling 
of a detached 1920s house in a conservation area, while also 
significantly improving its environmental performance.

A contemporary extension clad with lightweight glass reinforced 
concrete panels openens up the existing series of small, 
segregated rooms, transforming the feel of the house whilst 
retaining the charm of the existing building. A high white wall 
providing only a glimpse of the bold addition from the street 
helped secure planning permission.

environmental improvements included solar water heating, 
photovoltaic panels and a glass box acting as a solar collector. 
Wherever possible, materials were re-used, including creating a 
mirrored shed out of old timber joists at the bottom of the garden.

inside, a new kitchen and extended living room form a spacious 
s-shaped space, with full height sliding doors opening to a decked 
area and the garden beyond. The existing pine parquet floor was 
extended into the new space, with a contrasting tiled floor in the 
kitchen. upstairs the glass box floods the circulation corridor with 
light and links to a new bedroom, dressing room and bathroom 
with its own timber-clad secret terrace.

PArk roAd – hounSlow 
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ground floor before

CompLeTed: noveMBer 2010   projeCT vALue: £47,000 inc refurBiShMent of exiStinG houSe. £31,000 for office inc fit out 
And externAl workS   ArChiTeCT: PAul vick ArchitectS   sTruCTurAL eNgiNeer: AlAn BAxter ASSociAteS    
CoNTrACTor: Steve dell  imAge CrediTs: chriStoPher rAPhAel

A new one-storey private office with tapered galvanised steel 
roof discretely infills a dark corner of a victorian terrace’s garden, 
replacing garden shed and decking, and can be easily adapted to 
bedroom or playroom.

The brief was to provide a private office accommodating 4-5 work 
stations that could easily be refitted for family use as a playroom 
facing onto the garden or a bedroom. The use of light-coloured and 
robust materials, a close study of dimensional requirements, light  
and views were key to making a small volume feel generous  
yet discrete.

volume and space were maximised through aligning the floor slab 
with the grass level of the garden and a low incline roof of galvanized 
steel accentuated by a tapering edge and hidden gutter. This was 
reinforced by the abundant use of light: a large window and glazed 
door facing the garden to the north so no direct sunlight came into 
the office, enhanced by white walls, white rubber floor and desk  
tops internally.

Large white ‘stable barn’ doors that can fold away provide further 
privacy and security. A removable low level privacy panel behind the 
window, removable desks and suspended shelving allow easy change 
of use and views through the floor to ceiling window to the garden.

PrivAte office And Addition to A hoMe – eAlinG



First floor after

First floor before

CompLeTed: feBruAry 2011   projeCT vALue: £1,000,000   ArChiTeCT: roBSon wArren ArchitectS ltd.    
CoNTrACTor: drAy BuildinG ltd   QuANTiTy surveyor: StAce llP   sTruCTurAL eNgiNeer: JAcoBS uk ltd    
imAge CrediTs: BiBi BASch

A post-war house has been brought into the 21st century, 
extending out with generous living areas on the upper floor  
to maximise the stunning views at the rear.

The original house, set back off a leafy road with great  
views towards Wimbledon park, was in need of modernisation 
and refurbishment.

New accommodation includes generous living areas on the 
upper floor and four bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms on  
the lower floor, all of a high quality and design. The property 
was extended by 50 per cent and much of the existing house 
was demolished. 

The front elevation is of a more traditional design, keeping 
two of the existing bays, and with new bays designed in a 
similar manner. The rear of the house is more contemporary 
with a large terrace on the first floor and large areas of glazing 
opening up to the extensive views.

PrivAte houSe – Merton 
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CompLeTed: deceMBer 2010   projeCT vALue: £130,000   ArChiTeCTs: Archer ArchitectS   sTruCTurAL: AkerA enGineerS   
reNeWABLes: cundAllS   CoNTrACTor: ABSolute   imAge CrediTs: Peter fAlkner

the transformation of a two-storey edwardian semi-detached 
house into a spacious contemporary home for a growing family.

The existing house was built over two floors with four bedrooms 
and a series of cellular living spaces on the ground floor with poor 
connection to the south-facing garden. The project saw the house 
extended and reconfigured at ground and first floor levels with a 
new floor of accommodation added at roof level.  

By extending to the adjoining boundary and removing all 
internal structural walls, a spacious living and dining room 
stretches across the entire rear of the house. This living space 
is connected to the garden by the incorporation of large panels 
of high performance structural glazing and a sliding door. The 
reconfiguration of the existing upper levels allows the children 
to occupy an entire floor, whilst the parents have their own 
suite on the new upper floor.  

The architectural expression of the new extension is 
contemporary and linked together by a band of rendered 
external insulation covering all the existing exposed masonry. 
This not only resolved previous problems with heat loss and 
summer overheating to the rear rooms but also combined the 
various aspects of the work into an integrated composition.

rAyner houSe – kinGSton-uPon-thAMeS

ARCHER ARCHITECTS
26 Grove Lane, Kingston-upon-Thames
November 2011
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Axonometric sketch of existing and new build

CompLeTed: SePteMBer 2011   projeCT vALue: £150,000   ArChiTeCT: Ben reed riBA   CoNTrACTor: John wAlSh    
eNgiNeer: deSiGn And MAintAin   imAge CrediTs: Ben reed riBA

A traditional victorian detached house has been significantly 
extended with extensive use of glass to maximise natural light.

The existing house, detached and set back from the 
neighbouring terrace, had a series of orginal victorian 
workshops to the rear, which opened out onto a traditional back 
yard. dilapidated and damp, the workshops were demolished 
and replaced with a contemporary open plan kitchen/dining/
living space on roughly the same footprint. 

The new building is connected back to the existing house via a 
glazed link corridor, creating a private courtyard enclosed by 
the house to provide an additional ‘outside room’. The existing 
house was remodelled to provide three large bedrooms, with 
ensuite bathrooms, a WC (with ‘jack and jill’ doors) and a hall/
study/reception room. 

The new build element is constructed using London stock 
brickwork (reusing bricks from the original workshops) to 
match the existing house and neighbouring properties. Large 
glazed panels with dark grey aluminium frames complement  
the brickwork and contribute to the extension’s  
contemporary aesthetic.

reed houSe – wAndSworth
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CompLeTed: JAnuAry 2009   projeCT vALue: £320,000   ArChiTeCT: iAn hAy ArchitectS   CoNTrACTor: voytex ltd    
eNgiNeer: elliott wood PArtnerShiP   iNTerior desigNer: cArolyn holMeS interiorS   imAge CrediTs: richArd Glover

ground floor afterground floor before

taking inspiration from westerly views of the horizon, the angular 
geometry derived from the decision to restrict the extension to a 
previously unused plot and optimise prime external spaces.

The neo-classical style house was built in the 1980s on a plot 
adjacent to open parkland. The generic design did not relate to 
the panoramic views or to the garden, and the client had been 
considering a victorian-style conservatory to be located on an 
external terrace.

This alternative solution extended the house onto an triangular 
garden area where additional living space could be accommodated 
with a link between the house and the garage. The new building also 
forms an enclosure to the external spaces, blocking unwanted views 
and providing the opportunity for a glazed wall which exploits the 
views and brings evening sunshine into the new living space.

A projecting canopy inspired by the outstretched wings of 
swans coming in to land on the Thames nearby keeps the glass 
completely clear during downpours and protects from overheating 
during the summer. planning restrictions limited the roof 
height, but the client’s requirement to maximise ceiling heights 
was achieved by raising the roof away from the boundary by 
introducing clerestory glazing.

richMond houSe – richMond
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CompLeTed: noveMBer 2010   projeCT vALue: £321,000   ArChiTeCT: AtMoS   eNgiNeer: Built enGineerS    
CoNTrACTor: red oAk ServiceS   imAge CrediTs: AtMoS Studio (ABove), JAMeS tAylor - delete PhotoGrAPhy(riGht)

sections

Articulated interventions to a large victorian house bring the spirit of 
the wonderful garden into the house, choreographing a sequence of 
sculptural spaces.

The house had been in family ownership for over a generation, 
incrementally added to and extended, resulting in a warren of cells and 
staggered floors. The architectural intervention sought to introduce 
harmonious elements within a radically opened landscape. The rear 
walled garden was the prime generator for a scheme which weaves a 
sense of the organic and the exterior throughout the building.

The house centres on a living room flowing effortlessly out into the 
garden and vice versa – its roof supporting a second garden above, 
providing a patio at the feet of the master bedroom. Walls and floors 
drift from the interior to the outdoors, the study, kitchen and living 
room, their pockets expanding to form hills and planters, the floor 
curling into a series of steps and an elevated seating area above the 
sloping lawn.

Ceiling slots carve rivers of light that slide through all apertures and 
across the sequence of spaces. pairs of skirting lines flow between the 
spaces, tracing their edges and framing passages, expanding into the 
stair’s sinuous web of lines, climbing and wrapping throughout the  
first floor.

SenSuAlScAPinG – wAndSworth



ground floor before ground floor after

CompLeTed: octoBer 2011   projeCT vALue: £230,000   ArChiTeCT: PlAtforM 5 ArchitectS   sTruCTurAL eNgiNeer: MBok    
QuANTiTy surveyor: MeASur   pArTy WALL surveyor: S And r SurveyorS ltd   CoNTrACTor: B And A woodworkinG    
vAT CoNsuLTANT: lAndMArk Pt ltd   imAge CrediTs: AlAn williAMS

the conversion of two existing flats back into a single four 
bedroom family house in Gospel oak, including extensive 
remodelling and extension.

A new side extension and reconfiguration of the ground and 
first floors of a four-storey mid-terrace victorian townhouse in 
Camden, combined two lower and upper storey flats back into 
one family house. The existing dark cellular ground floor rear 
wing was opened up and re-arranged to create a light filled 
room where the family can gather to cook, eat and relax with 
views of the garden.  

The extension is formed by sitting a lightweight zinc clad 
element onto the existing party wall, while a large roof light 
brings in daylight over the dining area.  A timber-lined snug area 
was created in the existing extension and storage is concealed 
behind flush timber doors and under the seats. 

external walls were internally insulated and glazing upgraded 
to reduce energy consumption.  The internal spaces and snug 
can be opened up to the garden in the summer by opening up a 
large pivot door and sliding folding windows to the snug area.

Shirlock roAd – cAMden 
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CompLeTed: octoBer 2010   projeCT vALue: £136,000   ArChiTeCT: PAul Archer deSiGn   CoNTrACTor: B & A woodworkinG
eNgiNeer: hArdMAn StructurAl enGineerS   imAge CrediTs: will Pryce

Situated just off hampstead heath in a small enclave of 
victorian streets, the project tackles difficult level changes 
between house and garden by incorporating a glazed double 
height space at the rear.

This scheme is mostly about the cross section. The usual strategy 
of connecting house and garden is taken but unusually the 
scheme connects two floors rather than one. A section of the 
floor between ground and first floor was removed, creating a 
fully glazed space offering wide open views out into the garden.

some of the house was brought up to the garden, and some of 
the garden down to the house. Cutting down and stepping the 
garden avoids the balustrade cutting across the view, and the 
steps are utilised for seats and planters.

The interior space is stepped up from the kitchen so that the 
dining space is on the same level as the exterior. This interlocking 
space becomes the focal point of the house and allows all the 
living spaces to have a relationship with each other. The lower 
front living space is used as a play space and will become the 
more informal reception when the kids are older.

South hill PArk – cAMden



CompLeTed: deceMBer 2010   projeCT vALue: £1,250,000   ArChiTeCT/iNTerior/gArdeN desigNer: nAGAnJohnSon ArchitectS 
mAiN CoNTrACTor: MichAel leonArd interiorS   eNgiNeer: hrw enGineerS   pArTy WALL surveyor: wAtkinSon & coSGrove
imAge CrediTs: Andy SPAin

ground floor afterground floor before

A basement extension to this 1870s house reconnects a family 
living space to the garden.  A simple double-height glazed link 
connects upper rooms to the garden and a rooftop extension 
provides a further bedroom.

With a growing family and relatives to accommodate alongside 
a beautiful collection of modern British art, crafts, and furniture, 
the poorly arranged basement of this property was reconfigured 
and extended to provide a new kitchen and dining area for family 
cooking and barbeques.

The link between this space and the garden was critical and a 
combination of skylights and sliding glazing floods the extended 
basement with light, providing long naturally lit walls for paintings 
as well as simple and useable cooking spaces. An extended utility 
area with mini kitchen, a gym, wine store and ski store connects to 
the main entrance via a new curved staircase.

substantial rooms on the ground floor were re-decorated. The 
opportunity to provide more light was also taken with fully glazed 
‘ante-rooms’ to the master bedroom and sitting room giving 
panoramic views of the 100m garden and mature trees to the rear. 
The newly designed and planted garden terraces and the green 
roof over the extended kitchen ‘embed’ the house in the landscape.

St John’S wood – weStMinSter 
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CompLeTed: SuMMer 2009   projeCT vALue: £135,000   ArChiTeCT/ CoNTrACTor/ iNTerior desigN: cArl turner ArchitectS
eNgiNeer: Structure workShoP   imAge CrediTs: Ben AnderS (interior), dAvid GrAndorGe (exterior)

ground floor afterground floor before

three phase transformation of a small 1930s garage into a 
bright, seemingly spacious family home.

Work spanned a six-year period, commencing in 2003 with 
phase i (a complete refurbishment of a derelict house, formerly 
a garage), through phase ii (a rooftop addition to create kids’ 
bedrooms), with phase iii (the reconfiguration of the ground floor 
space). The project evolved responding to the needs of a growing 
family, who love the st. johns Wood location, so every inch of 
space within the home has been considered and utilised to its 
maximum extent.

The building is one room deep, with windows only to the front 
elevation - with the exception of a new child-height slot to the 
rear on the top floor. The house is accessed through the front 
garden, which is the only amenity space and thus the latest 
phase of works removed the original curved bay window to 
create a more direct link with this space, visually expanding the 
limited living space.

The house was accessed through the kitchen via a phase i stable 
door. This was reconfigured to allow access directly to the living 
space. A new coat cupboard is provided, hovering slightly off the 
floor to allow shoes to be kicked off and tucked below.

St. edMund’S terrAce – cAMden 
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CompLeTed: MAy 2010   projeCT vALue: £120,000   ArChiTeCT: AShton Porter ArchitectS   CoNTrACTor: Self-Build   
eNgiNeer: BriAn eckerSley   sedum rooF: BAuder extenSive SySteM   CLAddiNg: coruS corruGAted AluMiniuM
pLyWood CLAddiNg: finnforeSt   imAge CrediTs: Andy StAGG

A garden studio and refurbishment to a typical victorian 
suburban house, transforming the garden into a courtyard 
condition which is addressed by both the studio and the 
remodelled house.

The long plan form of the existing 1890s house and its deep 
narrow site offered the opportunity to develop a different 
approach to the remodelling of the property than the typical 
suburban norm of extending to the rear and side. The size and 
depth of the garden allowed for a completely different type of 
project, requiring no planning permission.

A single-storey detached studio is located at the end of 
the garden away from the house. The rear of the house is 
remodelled by inverting the existing kitchen and dining room. 
The kitchen was repositioned from the rear of the house to 
the centre to form a hub and the dining room was relocated 
to the rear. Locating the dining room to the rear meant that 
a habitable space would address the newly formed private 
courtyard in the garden by the addition of the studio.

The courtyard is bounded on two sides by high fences of 
bamboo and ivy respectively and on the other two sides by the 
bookend condition of the studio and library/dining space.

SuBurBAnStudio – enfield 

 Viewing frames and pop-up landscape AFTER
ashton porter | suburbanstudio | 29th November 2011
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section after

section before

CompLeTed: AuGuSt 2011   projeCT vALue: £185,000   ArChiTeCT: ruSSiAn for fiSh   CoNTrACTor: ctA   eNgiNeer: GreiG linG
imAge CrediTs: JuliA GrASSi

two conjoined rooftop sunrooms have extended an office into 
a penthouse apartment, capturing the london skyline from the 
wembley Arch to the london eye and the Shard.

The conversation of the second floor of an 18th century public 
house from an office into two new apartments included the 
creation of adjacent sunrooms on the existing roof  – a perennial 
garden/sitting room (the pavilion) for the client’s own apartment 
and a sunroom for the penthouse which will eventually be 
rented or sold.

The extension was designed to complement the strong character 
of the existing building, so the external walls are constructed 
using reclaimed London stock brick. glass, the other principle 
external material, allows the brick detail to dominate whilst 
providing sweeping views across the river.

internally, the smaller sunroom adopts the minimal palette of 
materials used in the penthouse.  The deep, dark oak surfaces 
run through the stairs, rear wall and floor of the sunroom. This is 
complemented by the warm tone of polished plaster walls. The 
pavilion provided more freedom to experiment with materials as 
it is to be experienced as an external space. external brick pavers 
are also used internally, creating a fluid and connected space.

tAPeStry court PAvilion & SunrooM – richMond

section_ AFTER

the pavilion is shown with polished plastered internal walls
reclaimed brick, chamfered reveals are set against the existing London Stock brick chimney and parapet

section_ BEFORE

the existing roof garden is shown with the London Stock brick chimney and parapet
the dashed line shows the height of the existing stairwell, this defined the height of the proposed extension

section_ AFTER

the pavilion is shown with polished plastered internal walls
reclaimed brick, chamfered reveals are set against the existing London Stock brick chimney and parapet

section_ BEFORE

the existing roof garden is shown with the London Stock brick chimney and parapet
the dashed line shows the height of the existing stairwell, this defined the height of the proposed extension



plan

CompLeTed: noveMBer 2010   projeCT vALue: £25,000   ArChiTeCT: roMAn PArdon riBA    
sTruCTurAL eNgiNeer: MichAel dAvenPort BenG cenG Mice   mAiN CoNTrACTor: dod ltd    
rooFiNg CoNTrACTor: Peter’S roofinG   imAge CrediTs: roMAn PArdon

A new workspace was created at the end of a garden, providing a 
tranquil spot amongst the trees of a neighbouring park.

The building, designed as a workspace for an osteopath, sits at 
the far end of an east-facing garden to the rear of a victorian 
terraced house. The client’s main living accommodation is 
situated on the raised ground floor of the property, making the 
view of this room as seen from above critically important.

The roof is treated as a three-dimensional element equal in 
compositional weight to the other building elements of plinth, 
wall, window and door. The timber-framed building sits above a 
concrete raft, allowing a finished floor that is almost at garden 
level. The timber roof structure, connected to the slab via 
primary posts, incorporates a cantilevered corner constructed 
in stressed ply.

The window, door and roof light afford a variety of views 
throughout the day whilst controlling solar gain. The external 
sliding doors provide a high degree of spatial variety whilst leaving 
the internal plan free to be organised according to the changing 
needs of the client. The materials used (copper, larch, oak, brass) 
were chosen for their robustness and their eventual patination, a 
process accelerated under the surrounding trees.

the GArden rooM – iSlinGton

Roman Pardon  Architecture & Design, The Studio, 8 Dalmeny Road, London  N7 0HH      www.romanpardon.com

Structural Plan 1:25

Don’t Move, Improve! Awards 2011

The Garden Room,  Dalmeny Road



CompLeTed: MArch 2010   projeCT vALue: £178,000   ArChiTeCT: Studio MArk ruthven   iNTerior desigN: clifton interiorS
CoNTrACTor: lyneSS BuildinG Service ltd.   eNgiNeer: elliott wood   LANdsCApe ArChiTeCT: Studio MArk ruthven
LANdsCApe CoNTrACTor: the GArden BuilderS   imAge CrediTs: GrAhAM GAunt

the GArden Studio – hounSlow
A small building, set at the bottom of a leafy garden in west 
london, benefits from the backdrop of historic chiswick Park 
over the rear garden wall.

The garden studio was designed to serve as space for relaxation, 
treatment and exercising for a client who is physically challenged. 
developed as a gym and spa, the studio also benefits from sauna 
and steam rooms, change/shower facilities, and a small discreet 
kitchen set behind large sliding panels.

The wall panels are clad with large full-cover photographic 
image of a forest that reflects the backdrop of mature trees in 
Chiswick park. The sliding photographic mural complements 
the range of natural materials selected to reinforce the calming 
interior. All of this is crowned with two large roof lights to 
enable gazing up at the trees while floating in the spa bath.

set in a newly designed garden landscape, the studio’s eco 
features include its thick walls of shredded recycled newspaper 
insulation, all set under a lovely sedum roof.

AfterBefore



Lower ground afterLower ground before

CompLeTed: octoBer 2010   projeCT vALue: £250,000   ArChiTeCT: frAher ArchitectS   CoNTrACTor: cAndour interiorS ltd
eNgiNeer: elliot wood ASSociAteS   imAge CrediTs: Andy MAtthewS

A basement and ground floor within a Grade ii listed 
townhouse has been lifted from a dark and disjointed flat into  
a light, spacious garden home with secret garden study.

The brief called for a complete renovation and extension to 
provide a dining area and garden room for a building located in 
the prominent Colebrook row conservation area.

Conceived as a series of jewelled boxes carefully inserted into 
the existing fabric, the proposals open up and revitalise what 
was a series of dark disjointed spaces. Timber and concrete 
have been combined in a simple palette of materials that wrap 
around the existing fabric, inviting the user through the space 
and into the garden.

The remaining period architectural features are retained and 
celebrated whilst the rear addition utilises a double canted 
wildflower roof to bounce light deep into the floor plate. 
A hidden garden study provides a place of contemplation 
overlooking the south facing courtyard garden.

the Jewel Box – iSlinGton



CompLeTed: MAy 2009   projeCT vALue: £120,000   ArChiTeCT: AtMoS   eNgiNeer: dAvid roSe ASSociAteS    
CoNTrACTor: kw BuildinG ServiceS   imAge CrediTs: AtMoS Studio

sections

refurbishment of an extremely confined and dilapidated 
listed building into a dense interlocking matrix of continuous 
furniture elements, spaces and external landscapes for a family 
home, squeezing two floors into one.

An actress and musician had bought this listed but dilapidated 
property for a bargain and had for many years subsisted with 
minimal space, confined to a single floor and sleeping in a 
leaking rooftop garret extension accessed by a ladder stair.

The council, concerned to conserve the irregular texture of the 
listed local block massing, would only allow a rooftop extension on 
the condition that it was as invisible from the street as possible.

Numerous massing studies resulted in a complex faceted 
roofscape generated from the view-lines along the high street 
below, tucking its contents carefully out of sight behind a 
generous existing front parapet wall and the side flank walls.

The roof-form deploys a double-pitched butterfly roof and a 
crystalline valley skylight hangs above, flooding the void with 
light. staggered floor sections carefully borrow space from 
below. The v-shape in section repeats in plan to ease a tidy 
outdoor terrace between new and old façades, the doors from 
hall and bedroom folding neatly together.

the woven neSt – hAckney



ground floor afterground floor before

CompLeTed: feBruAry 2011   projeCT vALue: £145,000   ArChiTeCT: PAul Archer deSiGn    
CoNTrACTor: d2B conStruction / decoworkS   eNgiNeer: MdA StructureS   gArdeN desigNer: ninA reinhArdt    
imAge CrediTs: nick GuttridGe

A victorian terrace house that required major repair work,  
re-engaged with the garden by opening out the rear ground 
floor with a removable glazed façade.

The client had the vision to see that they didn’t need more 
space, they just needed better space. As a result, the project 
was more about taking elements away as opposed to adding 
anything. The whole ground floor was removed, including the 
external walls to the rear, the stairs, most of the interior and 
sections of the roof.

The client also had the vision to get the garden designed and 
built at the same time as the house, allowing the new house 
to be intimately related to the garden. The kitchen is central 
in the ground floor and the garden room is conceived as either 
for lounging or as a larger more formal dining space. The front 
living room is separated from the kitchen with a large sliding 
wall, allowing you to acoustically seal away the Tv sounds.

internally, the stairs are a new focal point, weaving up through 
the main spaces. A large new roof light gives great natural light 
and ventilation above this stairwell. The top floor is a master 
suite with a smaller guest suite.

victoriA roAd – richMond



ground floor

CompLeTed: MArch 2010   projeCT vALue: £60,000   ArChiTeCT: MBP ArchitectS   CoNTrACTor: AdePt BuilderS ltd 
sTruCTurAL eNgiNeer: Bolton PrieStley   LANdsCApe ArChiTeCT: churchMAn lAndScAPe ArchitectS    
imAge CrediTs: MichAel PhilliPS

A modest single-storey rear extension to replace an existing 
uPvc conservatory.

The existing house is a detached building within a street of 
similar properties. it is of traditional construction with rendered 
masonry walls and a tiled roof with dormers on the rear and 
front elevations.

The new extension gives improved accommodation and provides 
a better link to the garden without any adverse impact. The form 
is simple with a generous roof overhang. New brickwork walls 
are complemented by aluminium framed glazing and doors which 
have a gun metal grey powder coated finish.

As part of the works-the existing concrete tiles from the main 
roof were removed and renewed with a more sympathetic plain 
clay tile. The opportunity was also taken to renew the dormer 
windows which were of poor constructional quality.

wArwick cloSe – richMond



CompLeTed: SePteMBer 2010   projeCT vALue: £201,000   ArChiTeCT: GrAnit chArtered ArchitectS    
CoNTrACTor: Btl ProPerty ltd   eNgiNeer: elliot wood PArtnerShiP   imAge CrediTs: ABeASley PhotoGrAPhy

A whole house renovation centred on an extended kitchen and 
basement conversion, all designed to enlarge the family’s living 
and entertaining spaces and to allow in natural daylight.

The client’s objective was to renovate and remodel a tired house 
in Wandsworth, reorganising a property that had been previously 
extended in several different smaller projects. The overriding aim 
was to create a modern home, capable of acting as a place to raise 
a family but also to entertain friends and family.

starting at the basement level, the multi-room layout was 
replaced with one large open living room and kids playroom. The 
rear windows were refurbished and new false windows added 
to increase the feeling of space and light. A new kitchen/utility 
room has been added to give the basement additional functional 
purpose, along with an additional bedroom.

The ground floor was transformed by removing the existing 
extension and conservatory and building a new open plan 
structure, with a glazed roof and near full-width sliding folding 
doors. The kitchen dining room provides ample space for the family 
to live and to entertain in and links to the living room at the front of 
the house and the garden with a wooden deck patio. The first and 
second floors were refurbished and a new bathroom suite installed.

weStover roAd – wAndSworth
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CompLeTed: deceMBer 2010   projeCT vALue: £250,000   ArChiTeCT: hut   CoNTrACTor: SolidoAk conStruction    
eNgiNeer: hArdMAn StructurAl enGineerS   LANdsCApe: Andrew JAckSon GArden deSiGn   imAge CrediTs: JiM Potter

section

this project included extensive renovation works to an 
existing cottage with a new single-storey side extension for  
a growing family.

The new extension provides facilities for using and enjoying the 
garden including a new side entrance, refuse area, boot room, 
utility and vegetable preparation area, laundry room, accessible 
wc, dog shower and a flexible studio/play room space. 

At first floor level, a traditional roof extension and dormer have 
been constructed to provide a new bedroom and also to visually 
‘complete’ the existing cottage. A new children’s shower room 
has been inserted between bedrooms and the layout made 
more efficient. The existing colder north-facing bedrooms in the 
cottage have been insulated internally.

To the south elevation there are large areas of glazing on the 
new extension, with an overhanging eave to prevent excessive 
overheating in the height of summer. Cool air drawn in through 
the aluminium windows exits through the opening roof lights 
in summer. Windows have been positioned at heights suited to 
the activities taking place within i.e. desk height, kitchen unit 
height or standing height.

whiteoAkS



CompLeTed: octoBer 2011   projeCT vALue: £175,000   ArChiTeCT: threefold ArchitectS   CoNTrACTor: hi-SPec Build ltd.
eNgiNeer: heyne tillet Steel   iNTerior desigN: threefold ArchitectS   imAge CrediTs: chArleS hoSeA

section

An inventive renovation and extension of the ground floor  
of an existing victorian terraced family house in Balham, 
south london.

The brief called for the renovation and re-organisation of the 
existing ground floor as well as for the creation of new space to 
create a sequence of family rooms: a kitchen, dining room, and 
living areas, as well as a large study.

The scheme extends the building to the rear and to the side 
of the existing volume of the house, infilling the side return, 
creating large kitchen and dining areas. The kitchen is 
characterised by tilted ceiling lights, allowing light to reflect 
off the white surfaces. The new dining room to the rear of 
the property is formed by a dynamic cupola ceiling, with a 
frameless roof light at its apex. The dining room opens onto the 
garden with large glazed sliding doors, creating a strong visual 
and physical link between external and internal spaces.

Both renovated and newly formed spaces are integrated 
through the creation of bespoke joinery in smoked oak. 
These dark and rich wood shelves and cabinets line the walls, 
becoming the flooring in the existing house, and create a 
connecting ribbon that stretches the length of the building.

wrAP And fill extenSion – wAndSworth





Completed: June 2011   projeCt value: £51,000+VAT   arChiteCt: SAnyA PoleScuk ArchiTecTS   ContraCtor: AJD BuilDing 
conTrAcTorS (uk) lTD   Client: SAnyA PoleScuk ArchiTecTS   image Credits: SAnyA PoleScuk ArchiTecTS

Ground floor after

Victorian coach and horse stables, stripped of its later domestic 
additions and returned to a working environment of a different 
kind - an exercise in thorough reclaim and rigorous retrofit.

this unusual mews house is facing the mews and backing onto 
the main street, hence providing a dual aspect and a good amount 
of daylight even in the ground floor unit. after removing most of 
the domestic additions of recent years, a single open space was 
created with an independent access from the mews.

although the main building structure is typical of a property of this 
age – load-bearing solid-brick walls at its perimeters – less typically, 
a single timber beam spans ten metres across and is propped up 
only by one cast-iron column. the locations of that column and 
the staircase to the flat above provided an opportunity to group 
all necessary circulation and studio facilities around these two, 
leaving a clear horseshoe-shaped space within.

the design was concerned with the signs of the building’s use, 
revealing the original features and incorporating them into the new 
use, and reclaiming and reusing as much of what was found as 
possible, both in terms of the materials and the fixtures. increasing 
the thermal efficiency of the perimeter structure was also a 
priority, as was the use of only a small number of materials.

BelSize gArAge STuDio – cAmDen
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Completed: ocToBer 2011   projeCt value: confiDenTiAl   arChiteCt: huT   ContraCtor: PelicAn conTrAcTorS
engineer: PelicAn conTrAcTorS   Client: ATlAS ProPerTieS   image Credits: mATT chiSnAll

A dark and dated first floor office has been transformed into a 
bright modern workplace with crisp detailing and warm materials.

the existing office had been cluttered with suspended ceilings, 
egg crate light fittings and disordered cabling – there was no 
sense of space or place and like many offices of this type there 
had been no attempt to make it joyful, or even human.

the project was first conceived as an entrance sequence, 
providing through views from ground floor to the main first floor 
and then unfolding through a configuration of glass and slatted 
timber screens around a new oak staircase. Within the main 
office floor, the walls were stripped of clutter and the space is 
shared with a forest of hanging spherical light fittings.

very large windows overlooking the busy goswell road junction 
have been refurbished and the rear lightwell repainted to provide 
natural light to the third of the four sides of the office floor.  
a further slatted timber screen hides unsightly plant within  
the lightwell.

chArTerhouSe – iSlingTon

Concept sketch
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Completed: feBruAry 2011   projeCt value: £500,000   arChiteCt: Ben ADAmS ArchiTecTS    
projeCt manager: morSe conSulTAnTS   ContraCtor: oVerBury   struCture: mAP   serviCes: eDA    
aCCessibility Consultant: PATriciA eyreS, School of heAlTh ProfeSSionS   image Credits: AnDy SPAin, AS ViSuAl

A comprehensive refurbishment to provide a brand new hQ on 
Borough high Street, with reconfigured ground floor public spaces 
around a new top lit ‘hub’.

the existing building ignored the public realm, was very difficult to 
find, and gave no impression of what the organisation represented. 
single glazed frosted metal windows were stripped out, along with 
limestone clad piers and ancient lighting. they were replaced with 
full height structural glazing, super-graphics and discreet external 
lights. this dramatically improved the street presence of the 
building and allowed the internal spaces to animate the street with 
glimpses of the activity within.

the original reception was buried deep into the plan off a long 
corridor, and gave onto a labyrinth of meeting rooms without any 
natural light. the refit stripped out all the internal partitions and 
the new spaces were reconfigured around a top lit central hub. 
rooflights illuminate all the deep-plan rooms to ensure natural 
light throughout the building. 

the hub eliminates all the corridors and provides a hard-working 
multifunctional space that is used throughout the day; for study, 
receptions and access to the functions around its perimeter 
including the library, reception and main meeting rooms.

college of occuPATionAl TherAPiSTS – SouThwArk
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Ground floor before
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Completed: July 2009   projeCt value: £150,000   arChiteCt/interior design: cArl Turner ArchiTecTS wiTh cSA   
ContraCtor: cArl Turner ArchiTecTS   image Credits: DenniS gilBerT (ABoVe righT) AnD DAViD grAnDorge (BoTTom)

refurbishment of the Design council offices to provide a 
playful and varied range of meeting and breakout spaces 
alongside opportunities for the ‘incidental’ meeting or water 
cooler moment.

a ‘train’ of meeting spaces and breakout spaces, a series of 
display and storage ‘hedges’ and a newly designed layout 
provide the client, in the process of condensing their office, 
with new functions in a smaller floor area. the design provides 
the design Council with spaces to suit the specific visitor and is 
customisable to adapt to different uses.

a designer was embedded into the office to understand staff 
relationships and the ethos of the organisation. this research 
was used to inform the spatial and physical response, creating  
a flexible and robust intervention to meet contemporary 
working methods.

the project had several challenges to implementation, a fairly 
restrictive budget spread over a large area, night time working, 
sensitive neighbours and maintained functionality of workspace 
throughout construction.

DeSign council office  
refurBiShmenT – weSTminSTer

Fourth floor after

Fourth floor before
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Completed: noVemBer 2011   projeCt value: £95,000   arChiteCt: DelVenDAhl mArTin ArchiTecTS    
struCtural engineer: gAlBrAiTh hunT PenningTon   main ContraCtor: SAil & SonS   Fitted Furniture: ouT of The DArk   
building Control: AiS   image Credits: nick holT

Basement level plan

A new rear extension to a textile design studio, gallery and shop 
in Broadway market using, where possible, building materials 
and components that are either reclaimed, made from recycled 
materials or with low embodied energy.

designer-maker barley massey transformed a disused shop into a 
textile design studio, gallery and shop in 2000. over the last ten years 
the space has developed into a creative hub, with the principles of 
‘upcycling’ local business waste into functional products and services 
central to the project from the outset.

the design of a new rear extension to provide increased  
workspace and a basement workshop incorporates, where  
possible, this ethos. ‘out of the dark’ – an organisation which 
repurposes salvaged furniture as a means to educate, train and 
employ young people from disadvantaged backgrounds –  
designed and installed part of the fitted furniture.

the geometry that gives the massing of the building its 
characteristic triangulated shape, was generated to minimise 
overshadowing to adjacent properties and maximise daylight 
penetration to the basement. the palette of materials is neutral  
and includes laminated timber for the skylight, fibre cement  
exterior cladding and a fabricated steel staircase.

fABricATionS – hAckney

Ground floor plan
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Completed: feBruAry 2010   projeCt value: £400,000   arChiteCt: Ben ADAmS ArchiTecTS lTD   struCtural engineer: 
heyne TilleTT STeel   serviCes engineer: PeTer Deer AnD ASSociATeS   Quantity surveyor: JAckSon coleS   projeCt 
manager: JAckSon coleS   ContraCtor: fiSke inTeriorS   image Credits: DAViD lAmBerT

A dramatic new showroom and studios for architects feilden 
clegg Bradley Studios on the ground and first floors of an existing 
building in fitzrovia.

Feilden Clegg bradley were keen to establish a new office space that 
provided for the practical needs of a busy architectural firm and 
created an interactive street presence along with a series of social 
spaces that embodied their approach to the architectural process.

the offices were split over two floors – a first floor that had 
already been fitted out to a category a and a ground floor that 
had previously been used as a series of garages. Fundamentally 
the ground floor would be a shop window and showroom for the 
work of the office, functioning as a social space on a day-to-day 
basis and for larger events throughout the year.

the centre of this space was treated as an open kitchen and bar 
visible from the street via new sliding/folding windows that could 
open up to the street during the summer. materials were kept 
simple providing a practical, durable and stylish space. a bespoke 
plywood stair unfolds into a display area for models, and extends 
into a plywood ribbon that forms a bench and reception desk.  
meeting spaces are located behind the front social space with 
workstations located on the first floor.

feilDen clegg BrADley STuDioS – cAmDen
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Completed: June 2009   projeCt value: £2,030,000   arChiteCt: ArTillery ArchiTecTure AnD inTerior DeSign    
ContaCtors: PArAgon   engineer: cooPer ASSociATeS   interior designer: ArTillery ArchiTecTure AnD inTerior DeSign   
image Credits: PhilliP DurrAnT PhoTogrAPhy

Britain’s leading disabled-led theatre company graeae was 
awarded £2,030,000 by Arts council england through the 
lottery Programme to develop a derelict grade ii listed tram 
shed in east london. 

graeae profiles the skills of actors, writers and directors with 
physical and sensory impairments and has been led by jenny 
sealey, artistic director, since 1997. they have braved various 
unsuitable accommodations from temporary buildings through to 
leased offices.

the grade ii listed building, built circa 1914 as part of the stables 
for the north metropolitan tramways, proved ideal for graeae’s 
requirements. the site is within the Kingsland Conservation area 
and is well served by bus and within fifteen minutes walk of both 
liverpool street and old street stations.

the single volume building is now an asset to the community and 
has an easily identifiable presence on Kingsland road, because of 
the large letters in the seven arches and the transparency of the 
space. in depth workshops helped develop design considerations, 
such as heights of plug sockets and the resistance of doors for 
wheelchair users.

grAeAe TheATre comPAny – hAckney
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Completed: July 2011   projeCt value: £7,000   arChiteCt/ ContraCtor: cArl Turner ArchiTecTS    
image Credits: Tim crocker

A new project space for magnificent revolution at hackney city 
farm, recycling a shipping a container and palettes, along with 
low embodied energy materials for a low cost, low carbon space.

this tiny project creates a base for not-for-profit organisation 
‘magnificent revolution’ at hackney City Farm. the organisation 
demonstrates and teaches energy efficiency principles and 
the new multi-purpose space follows this ethos – a recycled 
converted shipping container, sitting lightly on hardcore  
and sleepers.

parasitic to the farm organisation and utilising the wider farm 
campus facilities, it is a lock and leave space necessarily tough 
and protected when closed but animated when open. the 
container doors are designed to be flung open, revealing the 
blackboard to the public and a lighter, finer interior.  

it is insulated externally with lambswools and wood fibre slabs. 
it has a hand made wild flower roof and the timber cladding is 
made from donated palettes. the joinery and floor are made 
from straw board. most of the fittings are re-claimed and the 
project was built by volunteers hence the low-tech construction 
and resulting low build cost.

mAgnificenT conTAiner – hAckney
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Completed: ocToBer 2011   projeCt value: £125,000   arChiteCt/interior design: ProJecT orAnge    
ContraCtor: BlAke BuilDerS   image Credits: gAreTh gArDner

First floor after

The transformation of a concrete shell space into an urban 
sanctuary for Project orange’s architecture and design studio, 
driven by a desire to challenge the sterility of the standard office.

the main office space is broken up into three zones: an informal 
meeting/breakout area, with adjacent technical/reference library; a 
tiled island unit and filing library with bespoke built-in printer cage; 
and a large area of desks adjacent to the long window wall which 
runs the length of the space.

a smoked larch joinery wall wraps along one side of the main office 
space, with flush doors and openings through to the WCs, cloakroom, 
material store and kitchen. along the length of the room, a specially 
woven 15m long carpet runner, inspired by a cast concrete detail of 
an ecclesiastical building nestled in the historic urban fabric of girona, 
forms a ‘catwalk’ which cuts through the office space.

a glazed Crittall screen divides the space to form the meeting  
room with a grey felt lined wall providing pin up space and 
a bespoke piece of joinery displaying awards, photos and 
paraphernalia. tucked away behind the long wall is a cozy pine-
clad kitchen, deliberately different in character to the rest of the 
office with an alpine palette, reminding one of a chalet kitchen –  
in other words a long way from the office!

ProJecT orAnge STuDio – hAckney

First floor before



Completed: mAy 2010   projeCt value: confiDenTiAl   arChiteCt: STuDio ocToPi   ContraCtor: PrimuS inTeriorS    
image Credit: Julien lAnoo

The 2000 sq ft refurbishment of advertising agency Saatchi & 
Saatchi’s reception incorporates a palette of limestone and oak 
twinned with classic furnishings and feature lighting to create 
the agency’s public face and principle socialising space.

Celebrating 40 years in the industry, saatchi & saatchi 
commissioned a striking refurbishment to its headquarters’ 
reception in central london. the agency’s british origins 
inspired a ‘best of british’ concept reflected in the artwork  
and furnishings.

domestic furnishings included classic modern furniture, oiled 
oak flooring and feature lighting by barber osgerby. the chairs 
are designed by Charles and ray eames and upholstered in 
red, blue and white leather. bespoke window tables formed 
from finger-jointed oiled oak establish a recurring oak theme 
introduced in the reception desk, café counter and flooring.

With budget and environmental considerations in mind, the 
existing stainless steel reception and café were retrofitted and 
dressed in oak panelling. the reception has become the heart  
of the agency for dining, meetings and events.

SAATchi & SAATchi – cAmDen
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Completed: noVemBer 2011   projeCt value: £598,000   arChiteCt: Ben ADAmS ArchiTecTS lTD   Client: SounDTree
ContraCtor: VirTuS   struCtural engineer: SAge DeSign SerViceS lTD   image Credits: AnDy SPAin, AS ViSuAl

The strip out and conversion of an existing office building on  
chapel Place into new music recording studios, rehearsal spaces 
and ancillary offices.

the brief from soundtree was to review several existing buildings 
to see which were suitable for converting into their new recording 
studios. there were huge time and financial restrictions and the brief 
was very specific in terms of spatial programming and acoustics.

the balance between the very specific acoustic requirements 
of the recording studios, which require the fabric of the building 
to be wrapped up, and the client’s ambition to retain a strong 
connection to the existing building, became a fundamental driver 
in the design process.

due to the nature of the work it was important to concentrate the 
spend in the recording studios to ensure they met professional 
requirements. the office space was stripped back to its structural 
frame, to expose a raw concrete floor and corrugated steel ceiling. 
all the building services are exposed and ordered cleanly on 
the soffit. the contrast between the acoustic hush of the studio 
spaces with their layers of sound absorbing materials, and the 
bright chatter of the office spaces with everything on show is the 
defining theme of the project.

SounDTree STuDioS – hAckney
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Completed: APril 2011   projeCt value: £150,000   arChiteCt: wAinD gohil ArchiTecTS    
ContraCtor: reDwooD conTrAcTorS   Client: SAm roBinSon PhoTogrAPhy   engineer: Jme engineerS    
image Credits: SAm roBinSon PhoTogrAPhy

A dark storage unit has been transformed into a striking office 
space for a photographer and other creatives, with integrated 
joinery and lighting to maximise natural and artificial light into 
the depth of the plan.

the storage unit was configured over two floors, with the 
lower floor at basement level and without windows. the 
design is conceived as a series of joinery ‘installations’ which 
contrast and sit within the existing concrete shell, left visible 
throughout. lighting and services are integrated into the 
joinery ‘installations’, and are lacquered gloss white to ‘bounce’ 
natural light deep into the plan.

a full height bookcase on the ground floor functions as a 
partition to the store rooms and WCs behind sliding jib doors 
beyond. Cove lighting around the bookcase provides indirect 
light, and reinforces the distinction between the original shell 
and joinery installation.

the staircase is simply detailed with a lit hand rail and storage 
configured below, and editing suites are provided in the 
basement behind acoustic glass partitions. the homogenous 
polished concrete flooring and bespoke plywood desks 
complement the constrained palette of materials.

The ShoP STuDioS – iSlingTon
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Completed: July 2011   projeCt value: £3,750,000   arChiteCt: Ben ADAmS ArchiTecTS lTD   Client: DerwenT lonDon   
struCtural engineer: heyne TilleTT STeel   serviCes engineer: AruP ASociATeS   Quantitiy surveyor: DAViS lAngDon llP   
projeCt manager: QuAnTem   ContraCtor: John SiSk   image Credits: AnDy SPAin, AS ViSuAl

Ground floor after

The brief was to re-fit a tired, mixed-use 1980s red brick  
block on Tottenham court road – comprising a ground floor 
of retail units and office reception, four floors of offices and 
two floors of residential accommodation – and create a bold, 
modern presence.

the key move was the transformation of the building exterior. 
heavy framed windows were replaced by lightweight units with 
frameless corners, dramatically lightening the appearance of the 
building exterior. this aesthetic was continued with the glazed 
balustrades forming the guardings to the building’s top two 
residential floors. Finally, by re-painting the existing brickwork 
black, the building was given a complete facelift, transforming an 
anonymous presence at minimal cost.

a generous reception finished with fine materials provides a 
positive presence at street level, while the existing link beneath 
the building has been turned into a meaningful piece of public 
realm. on the office floors, the building has been taken back to its 
structural frame, improving floor to ceiling heights, and exposing 
the raw concrete of the building structure to give a more 
industrial character.

VicTory houSe – cAmDen
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Completed: January 2010   projeCt value: £2,200,000   InterIor desIgn: Carolyn Trevor Design    
arChIteCt: Trevor lahiff arChiTeCTs   engIneer: ellioT WooD ParTnershiP   landsCape arChIteCt: James holDerness 
lanDsCaPe Design   Image CredIts: friTz

Upper level after

an old embassy building has been transformed into a family 
home of the highest quality. it has been updated to suit a more 
contemporary lifestyle by retaining yet enhancing its features. 

empty for years, looking outdated and dilapidated, this 3,450 
square floor maisonette on Belgrave square – one of the 
grandest and most imposing squares in london – extends into 
the rear ground & lower ground levels occupying half of the 
floor plate of each.

the client required a family home of the highest quality with an 
additional en-suite bedroom. the entertainment spaces were to 
be rationalised to provide a kitchen and dining area, a private 
sitting room/study and a large sitting room. to achieve this, 
the apartment required re-organisation, substantial new-build 
additions and stripping back to the original bones, given the 
past unsympathetic accretions.

the existing lightwell was in-filled to gain space for a comfortable 
study complete with a rooflight on the ground floor and an 
additional bathroom below, en-suite to one of the bedrooms.

the garden was re-landscaped with a simple and fluid design 
that effectively created external habitable space integrated 
with planting.

BuCkingham suiTe – WesTminsTer

Upper level before



Completed: January 2011   projeCt value: ConfiDenTial   InterIor desIgn: shh   arChIteCt: shh    
ContraCtor: sPaCe WorkPlaCe   meChanICal ContraCtor: 360 engineering lTD   ClIent: BirCh ProPerTies sa    
landsCape desIgner: helios   Image CredIts: DaviD ClevelanD

a private home in hyde Park which combines understated 
elegance with practical and flexible spaces for real family 
usage, set within a classic, white stucco victorian townhouse.

the interior of the four-storey property was re-planned and 
redesigned to fit the client’s specific needs and wants. the overall 
brief for the interior was non-prescriptive in terms of detail but 
was more about feel.

architecturally, the most important change to the structure of 
the house was the excavation of the back garden, which was 
previously elevated and messy and made the lower-ground 
storey of the house dark and unattractive. With these changes, 
the lower ground floor and garden, which are divided only by 
fullheight bi-folding doors, gain a strong visual connection and 
both spaces appear more extensive.

the client asked for a classic and sophisticated series of spaces 
in muted grey tones. they didn’t like curtains, wall coverings 
or finishes such as polished plaster, so other ways were sought 
to bring an element of glamour to the requested cool, calm and 
classic approach.

hyDe Park ToWnhouse – kensingTon & Chelsea



Completed: marCh 2011   projeCt value: £43,000   arChIteCt: anDreW mulroy arChiTeCTs lTD    
struCtural engIneers: osBorne eDWarDs lTD   maIn ContraCtor: alex Baran   Image CredIts: Will PryCe

a black-clad dormer roof extension to an-end-of terrace edwardian 
house in a conservation area creating a bedroom suite and study 
with dramatic views to alexandra Palace.

various roof level alterations had been carried out to neighbouring 
properties and this was exploited to gain planning approval for the 
hip to gable conversion, thus maximising the floor area. externally 
the dormer is clad in a dark high-pressure laminate panel. the 
brief was to create a hotel-like master bedroom suite with a 
separate study.

the existing stair was extended to roof level using the original 
details in order that the building was unified architecturally. at the 
top of the stair a fully mirrored door with no handles conceals a 
secret study with views to the south. the master bedroom suite 
was designed to be open plan to the bathroom with a low partition 
as separation.  this partition conceals the lighting system that is 
designed to light the ceiling, thus increasing the sense of space.

the bathroom occupies the existing sloped roof area. a free-standing 
bath sits in the existing gable and the sense of space is increased 
with a full height mirror within the end wall. the finishes are 
luxurious with reclaimed, rough-sawn oak boards used for the floor, 
contrasting with the smooth modern tiles and glass of the bathroom.

lansDoWne roaD – haringey
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Completed: may 2011   projeCt value: £41,000   arChIteCt: zminkoWska De Boise arChiTeCTs   party Wall surveyor: 
Paul shaverin   struCtural engIneer: mason navarro PleDge   maIn ContraCtor: ireneusz maDuzia    
Image CredIts: zminkoWska De Boise arChiTeCTs (ToP righT ) anD Tom Cronin (BoTTom)

a loft conversion to create a small study/library in an 
edwardian terraced house in the muswell hill conservation 
area for a writer and his wife.

the scheme is inspired by the timber-lined rooms of houses 
from the period, with floors, partitions, ceilings, stairs, 
balustrades, handrail, and built-in desk and shelves all 
constructed with oiled birch laminated plywood.

the scheme takes advantage of the existing split levels in the 
loft, with the addition of an east facing dormer window with 
a view above the surrounding roofs over north-east london, 
a desk on the lower level, and west facing roof lights, seating, 
and shelves on the upper. joints are simply expressed and fixing 
heads exposed to reveal the natural qualities of the plywood.

the balustrades between the two levels are stencil-drilled with 
the letters of the alphabet to allow light and views between the 
two levels and reflect the client’s preoccupations with writing 
and the number twenty-six.

linDa anD John’s lofT – enfielD
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Completed: July 2010   projeCt value: £25,000   InterIor desIgn: forsTer inC   ContraCtor: BrimsTone    
ConstruCtIon engIneer: roBin WeBB ConsulTing limiTeD   Image CredIts: Tom sCoTT

a 19th century apartment is transformed to create a bright 
open plan living space with improved storage, work areas and  
a more open aspect.

the existing apartment, in the top floor of a listed 19th century 
block had a dated and institutional feel with small rooms off a 
central corridor.

a new open plan living area with lots of natural light was created 
by switching the bedroom to the rear and knocking through the 
second bedroom. the remodelled space provided better storage 
and a more open aspect that included a mini home office and a 
‘semi detached’ dining area. Bespoke full height storage made use 
of the room height and created a place for display and storage.

removing awkward built in cupboards and relocating the boiler 
under the counter to free up space remodelled the kitchen. Ikea 
kitchen cabinets were combined with a reclaimed lab bench for 
the worktop, which introduced personality and warmth along 
with the second hand light fittings. the bath was replaced with 
a walk-in shower with metro ceramic tiled walls and niches for 
shampoo bottles.

marloW house – ToWer hamleTs



Completed: January 2011   projeCt value: £165,000   InterIor desIgn: ClifTon inTeriors    
arChIteCt: sTuDio mark ruThven   ContraCtor: maCkala ConsTruCTion & refurBishmenT    
engIneer: ian DrummonD ConsulTing engineers   Image CredIts: graham gaunT

The conversion of a loft space into a master bedroom with 
dressing room and en-suite, retaining and maximising the light 
within the space.

roof lights, a large window and dormer were inserted and the 
ceiling vaulted to achieve a light and airy space. natural oak, 
Kirkstone and a combination of lacquered and walnut joinery 
were used to enhance this feeling whilst, at the same time, 
creating interest.

the bed area was used to produce a focal point in the room, 
being placed towards the back of the bedroom with a feature 
wall behind, concealing a dressing area. a textured-grass wall 
covering was used on the feature wall and Bocci chandeliers to 
add depth and ambiance.

the staircase from the first floor to the loft space was 
repositioned to make the best use of the available space. It was 
constructed from oak with metal and glass and acted as a bridge 
between the existing interior and the upper conversion.

moving uPWarDs – BarneT



Completed: augusT 2011   projeCt value: £1,700,000   InterIor desIgn/arChIteCt: Paul mCaneary arChiTeCTs lTD   
ContraCtor: living sPaCe ConsTruCTion   engIneer: ClanCy ConsulTing   Image CredIts: Paul mCaneary arChiTeCTs lTD

Wine and wood – two passions which lead to a project with a 
heart in nature and a head truly ensconced in oenophilia.

the site: a 466sqm utilitarian shell on top of the former Central 
london post office. the client: a family, new to city living with a 
fervour for the wine industry. the brief: wood, wood, wood!

three ‘boxes’ form the private living area, two clad in chunky 
oak sections and the third in a new material developed for the 
project – cast-timber-bronze. this new material responds to 
the client’s enthusiasm for natural materials, and magnifies 
the effect of the natural grain. starting with these boxes, an 
essay on timber forms unfurls throughout the project, from the 
cantilevered oak stairs, the 200-year-old rhodesian teak front 
door to the 466sqm engineered oak floor.

this natural narrative concludes where the project began: with 
wine. a suspended oak mezzanine floor supports a floating wine 
cellar above the living area, the 3200 wine bottles are displayed 
horizontally and supported on 2268 meters of tension wire. 
specially designed lighting from below allows the bottles to 
grow, creating a true focal point.

Tex-ToniC house 1 – WesTminsTer



Completed: may 2011   projeCt value: ConfiDenTial   arChIteCture & InterIor desIgn: sPaCe grouP arChiTeCTs   
ContraCtor: z&i ConsTruCTion   Image CredIts: marTin gruenanger

a 1960s modernist duplex apartment has been remodelled into a 
bright, warm and contemporary space with the benefit of a two-
storey wooden box containing all circulation and utilities.

the Brunswick Centre is a wonderful example of mixed-used 
modernist architecture. It was designed in the mid-1960s by 
patrick hodgkinson; the construction was finished in 1972 and a 
major refurbishment of the 560 flats and ground floor shops was 
completed in 2006.

all the internal walls of this duplex apartment were removed 
and replaced with a wooden two-storey box to one end. the box 
contains the entrance, the staircase, the kitchen, the sanitary 
facilities and a lot of in-built storage – the remainder is a bright open 
living space and two bedrooms. the new concept allows compliance 
with the current acoustic and fire safety legislation – something the 
existing was clearly lacking.

the result is a composition of materials that are and homage to 
the time when the building was designed, to scandinavia and to 
the soft exposed concrete of the building envelope. shades of grey 
in the form of back-painted glass, brick shaped tiles, acrylic stone 
worktops and interwoven vinyl and rubber floors are in place to 
contrast with the oak.

The BrunsWiCk CenTre aParTmenT - CamDen

First floor planGround floor plan



Completed: aPril 2011   projeCt value: £125,000   InterIor desIgn: JusTin anD Julia niCholls   arChIteCt: JusTin niCholls   
ContraCtor (outer shell extensIons): neeDham & saunDers   ContraCtor (Inner shell and fIt out): JusTin anD  
Julia niCholls   struCtural engIneer: PriCe anD myers   Image CredIts: James BalsTon

Ground floor after

unconventional reworking of a small, featureless victorian 
worker’s house to provide a robust, light, adaptable and 
sustainable family home to live in for a minimum of ten years.

the existing house was a victorian terrace with few original 
features, outdated services and an inefficient layout with  
no connection to the garden. the overriding objectives here 
were maximising available space and light, and ensuring  
energy efficiency.

at ground floor, four distinct rooms cater for different activities; 
living, study, kitchen/dining and garden spaces all interconnect 
visually and physically, but can also be fully or partially closed 
off from one another. smaller functional rooms (downstairs WC, 
utility room, understair storage) conceal much of the clutter.

on the first floor, three double bedrooms were created having 
relocated an existing oversized bathroom. Clever planning of  
the new loft resulted in a light and spacious master bedroom.   
a ‘secret’ ensuite bathroom is accessed through a cupboard-style 
door, featuring a full height opaque glass wall which borrows 
daylight from the bedroom. a simple and robust palette of 
materials includes dark grey painted floorboards, bespoke white 
oak doors and exposed edged plywood shelving.

ulversCrofT roaD – souThWark

Ground floor before

Ground floor plan
Ulverscroft Road retrofit
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Completed: January 2009   projeCt value: £235,000   InterIor desIgner: Jsen WinTle   arChIteCt: WesT arChiTeCTure
struCtural engIneer: WeBB yaTes engineers   ContraCtor: sTrongCross BuilDers lTD   Image CredIts: PeTer Cook

a highly tailored refurbishment for a fashion designer of a late 
19th Century victorian townhouse in a busy fitzrovia street, 
built originally as a boarding house.

the brief was to gut and refurbish the entire house and outside 
spaces to deliver a building which, whilst always being a home, 
would also occasionally serve as the face of jsen Wintle’s fashion 
label to invited guests.

due to the house’s location and the noise generated by the 
activities outside, it was felt that the ground floor would never 
satisfactorily accommodate a habitable room, however the lower 
ground floor had the required level of separation from the street, 
2.7 metre high ceilings but little light. a double height atrium 
was introduced from lower ground floor to ground, devoting the 
remainder of the ground floor to arrival and orientation.

the depth of the house allowed the staircase to be redirected in a 
straight flight down from the ground floor, maximising space on 
the lower floors and allowing the insertion of the double height 
void.  the internal window wall of the ground floor vestibule 
defines the six-metre high atrium space as an object, whilst the 
reduced thickness of its construction allows light and space to 
spill between ground and lower ground floors.

W1 house - CamDen
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